
6. Which of the following does NOT have 
an answer in the invitation card?

A)Who is turning 10 years old?

B)What time is the party?

C)Where is the party going to be?

D)When is the party?

1.

According to the recipe above, where  
does Tiziano work as a chef?

A) ENJOY BURGER
B) ICE CREAM WORLD
C)BEST FRENCH TOAST
D)PIZZA HOUSE

3.

Which one matches the picture above?

A) sugar B) milk C)butter D)salt

4.

A) oven B) fork C)cup D)knife

Sue wants to make a pizza for dinner 
but the ---- is not working.

Tiziano is a chef at a restaurant. Today 
Tiziano is cooking his speciality for us.

Here is the recipe: First chop the onions, 
mushrooms and sausages. Then, prepare 
a tomato sauce. Grate some cheese. 
Next, knead the dough and shape it. After 
that, spread tomato sauce and add other 
ingredients. Finally bake it for 20 minutes 
and after adding greated cheese on it bake 
it for 10 minutes more. 
Your meal is ready. Bon Appetit!
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5. Jason: What about going to football match 
tomorrow?
Melis:----.
Jason: Ok,great! See you tomorrow.

Which of the following completes the 
conversation? 

A) I am sorry but I can’t

B) I would love to but I am ill

C)Sure,I love football matches

D)No,thank you

2. Secretary :    Hello,   NY   Car   Sales.    
---- I help you ?
A) hold on  B) through

C)can D)connect

Tom: Would you like to add some........... to 
your soup?
Henry: No, thanks dad.
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Jennifer is baking a cake today. Here is   
her recipe.

10. According to the text, which of the 
following is NOT correct ?

A)Baking cake takes less than an hour.

B)We need two teaspoons of cocoa.

C)There are two eggs and a cup of sugar 
in the cake.

D)We add milk after sugar. 

11. Which tool will NOT Jennifer use while 
making the cake ?

A) B)

C) D)

7.

Who talks about the ingredients of the 
recipe?

A) Linda B)Michael C)Emma D)Douglas

8. Lisa makes an omelette according to 
the recipe

According to the recipe, which kitchen 
tool does she need to add cheese?

A) B)

C) D)

First, put some oil into the 
pan and heat it. Second, 
mix two eggs in a bowl and 
add 2 teaspoons of salt. 
Grate some cheese in the 
mixture. Finally, pour the 
mixture into the hot pan. 

9.

A) Luisa B) Tina C)Briana D)  John

HOW TO MAKE A CAKE?
First, heat the oven at 180 C.

Mix two eggs with a cup of sugar.

Next, add some milk, flour, oil and powder.
Then, mix all the ingredients and pour the

mixture into the baking tray.
Finally, put the baking tray into the oven

It’s ready!
Enjoy!

•  
• 
• 
•                                                                          

•  
• 

•  

Answer 10th and 11th  questions  according 
to Jennifer’s recipe.

Linda: Preheat the oven before baking 
them.
Michael:  You need eggs, butter, powdered 
sugar and chocolate chips.
Emma: If you have a sweet tooth, you will 
like them!
Douglas: You should serve them with milk

Luisa: I follow fashion and buy trendy 
clothes from the internet.
Tina: I learn foreign languages.
Briana: I only play games with my friends.
John: I keep in touch with my classmates 
on social media applications.
According to the information, who uses 
the smartphone for online shopping?

  and bake for 40 min.
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13.

Which of the following is CORRECT for Mary to complete the sentence?

A) go swimming

B) play tennis

C)have breakfast

D)watch a film

12.

A) She plays tennis on Thursday.

B) She has breakfast with her brother at the weekend.

C) She prefers swimming in the afternoon. 

D) She doesn’t do any sports activity on Thursday.

14. Which of the following is NOT correct according to the table?

A)  He attends chess course on Tuesday.

B)  He plays basketball on Monday.

C)  He goes to cinema on Saturday.

D)  He does homework on Sunday.

George's Free Time Activities

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

play basketball attend chess course go to cinema go swimming do homework

According to the table, which of the following is CORRECT?

Answer 12th and 13th questions according to Mary’s weekly plan.

Mary’s Weekly Plan
Thursday Friday Saturday

At
 9

 a
m

At
 8

 a
m

At
 1

1 
am

At
 3

 p
m

At
 5

 p
m

At
 8

 p
m

Mary wants to ---- on Saturday at 8 pm.
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18. George is calling the travel agent to ----.

A)book a flight

B) tell a delivery problem

C)get technical support

D)get his money back

15. An Information Technology teacher conducts 
a survey about smartphone usage. The table 
below shows 100 students’ answers:

According to the table which one is 
CORRECT?

A)Half of the students use their 
smartphones for playing online games.

B)Most of the students use their 
smartphones to find their way in traffic.

C)Fifteen of the students use their 
smartphones to buy something from 
internet.

D)Less than twenty students prefer to use 
their smartphones for social media.

19. Which of the following completes the 
conversation?
A) tell me your name B) hold on moment   

C)spell your name   D)repeat that again

16. Mike:How do you communicate with your 
friends?
Susan:I always use phone.
Which   picture   shows   Susan’s 
communication way?

A) B)

C) D)

Answers Number of students

Online shopping 15
Finding the way 11
Learning new languages 14
Social media 20
Playing online games 40

17. Jack is a ---- person. He never lies to us.  

A)generous B)honest

C)supportive D)helpful

20. Gabriella bought two plane ---- for their 
holiday. 
A) tickets B)price
C) text D)departure

Answer 18th and 19th questions according 
to dialouge.

Travel agent: Hello! Blueline Airlines.  How 
may I help you ?
George:   Hi!  I  would   like  to   make   a 
reservation   from   İstanbul   to   İzmir  on 
September 25. 
Travel agent: There is  a flight at 9 o’clock 
in the morning an one at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon.
George: One ticket for 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon plane, please.
Travel agent: Can you tell me your name, 
please ?
George: George Will.
Travel agent: Can you repeat that again, 
please?
George: George Will. 
Travel agent: Can you ---- , please?
George: G-E-O-R-G-E    W-I-L-L

TEST BİTTİ CEVAPLARINIZI 
KONTROL EDİNİZ.


